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BASKETBALL MEN

HE UP SPRING

PRACTICE

publicly explain that he gathered
nit own material the msrh

loncon Ual'' xf.in.iava paper aixmi the
t,At b: Ira,

Up Nucleus of Squad
for Workouts.

GRIND

STRESS FUNDAMENTALS

Lcvtandowski. Grace Help
Black in Initial

Session.
St'Vk spring bakelhall

ent soaring skyward
Tuesday aftetnon hrn Charley
r.lark had twenty-tw- o mm on
hand Morns ra'her. Srlden Pa-ve- v.

Cliff Jenaen were the letter
men hi renewed their acquaint-
ance with the winter pastime.
Ilarve Grai and Adolph Lewan-dowsk- i

were on the court for a
few minutes showing the nnvicra
how basketball Is played hy the
veteran.'. Kd Ptipsky." squad mem-he- r

during the pa.--l season, was
also out.

Mnrley. Pailmg. Larkey. and
Lam born were the other pew men
out last evening. Flack put the
group through work on hakrt
shooting and feinting principles
and refreshed memories of
men who saw service last season
on point that had slipped away
during the intervening months.

Tuesday night a practice ended
up with good stiff scrimmage
that Indicated how out of condi-
tion two months of vacation will
put a man. The starting teams
were composed of Davey and
Fisher, forwards. Stipsky "center,
and Patty and Carvel h guards op.
poung Lensrr and Conklin for-
wards. Mauch center, and Jenson
and Money guards.
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IT'S UP to the shooter to give the
original gadflies not the bast-

ard organization a little publicity
through a legitimate source and
to set them right on another one
of the points concerning which
they are woefully misinformed. It
seems that they are not going to
rate much space In the editorial
column.

The Royal Odor of Gadflies,
which Is the Nehraskan chapter,
resents whole heartedly this para-
graph, taken from the latest out-
burst of the morbid mysterious
men:

"Whereas those calling
themselves the Gadfleas have
seen fit, without our knowl
edge or consent, to affiliate
themselves with us, we hereby
pronounce them a bastard or-

ganization entirely incapable
of grasping our significance."
In the first place, the gadfleas

are auxiliary to the Nebraskaa
gadflies, and are not regularly or-

ganized aa are the latter. It ap-
pears that the group publishing
fire and aword intended to call the
gadflies the bastard organization,
characteristically got their infor-
mation a bit muddled, and named
the gadfleas instead. Better luck
next time!

In the second place, the Royal
Odor does not desire to affiliate
itself with the original group. As
for our being a bastard organiza-
tion the members have names.
And as for being "entirely inca-
pable of grasping the significance"
of the publishers of fire and sword

there is considerable doubt as to
whether the accusing group even
begins to understand that itself.

Incidentally, the latest issue of
the pamphlet has been graded 86
by the committee in the Nebraskan
ofice. The first received a B plus,
while the second was given an 82.

IF IT had not been for the fire
and sword getting loose again,

it would have been tough to make
a start on the column. Needless to
say, Landis field was not in shape

for

Anyone not familiar witn the
function of Pharmacy hall might
think it a training school for iu
tura Sign painters if they were to
visit this building the last few
days. All cf the Pharmacy
dents seem to be engaged in the
painting of signs to be used for
fharmacy night, May so.

V Pharmacy night waa inaueu
rated in spring1 of 1921 when
Prof. J. B. Burt, Nebraska, sug-
gested to Dean Lyman that they
substitute a Pharmacy night for
the Pharmacy week which was
open only to students. Pharmacy
night as is now, allows all who
which to see the exhibit free access
to the display of the scientific
material to be shown.

Threefold Purpose.
The purpose of Pharmacy night

Is three fold: to familiarize the
visfting public with the nature of
the work being done in the College
of Pharmacy; to show the advances
made in pharmacy to the visiting
druggists: and to develop leader-
ship and initiative among the stu-
dents in college.

The Pharmacy week committees
are aa followa: Chairman, Charles
H. Wilson, jr.; Richard E. Leder,
Paul N. Sterkel, James W. Stone,
Louisa S. Hansen, William J.
Chandler and Estel A. Lock. The
general committees are: Editor,
Tl. H. Wilson, jr.;
testing. Wilmer Griesa; food and
drug analysis, E. A. Locke: phar-
maceutical processes, John W.
Schrepel: dispen-
sary, Esther M. Hays; galenical
and chemistry pharmacy, Ray-

mond P. Heelan: physiology, Helen
W. Ludwickson; pharmacology,
James W. Stone; biological stand-
ardisation. James R. Dowd: vit-min- a,

etasJey L. Madison; first avid.
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.Irlua aie at a atari. lMill unleaa
some tennis team wand In tarkle

timr in the Coliseum All I ery
quiet along lb Nebraska (nxM.
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from JHm Hrnlley's column'
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... ircunihn year WORK HAStU UN MLR
cnmpaiTii io me one in it'.p i ne
infmmatifie. was obtained from with a view to
Choppy fthiHtri before-- I had even altering the present curriculum so
laid ees on an arternnn Journal, ai lo relieve the burden on the lax- -

' 'pavet and at the ame time ar- -....... ..i op, - n i ,ord greater eduiaiionai rreeoom
l litu us who writes the stones. , tUdents were made bv a special

is peifectly happy now. He bioughl Irommittee to the facuiiv of the
' back a roll of paper which is used . of Wistonsin last week
on printers, and can now grind out The proposals are at present tinder
stones as many yards as he ,. onm.lrraiion. and if favorably

without being reived, w ill be put into effect 'next
with the enormous task of pasting 'fun.
the page together. And he is a The report contains provisions,

sort of a person, too. whl. h will immediately raise the
He offered to let the only person ,n,ndard of work at Wisconsin,
in the office who beat him in placing more emphasis than has
length of stones use the roll in tne .mem the past on actual
ca another two yard affair had a, nmrni and growth hy the
to he piodmed. student rather than on the mere
THK CONTKST opened before

pllng vacation for the best j

ending for the unfinished stoiy by
I'pland Wheate, has so far pro-- 1

dined but one entrant. If persons'
. - .

V. . . im.wi n in ir mi ii rni in umiS .all a Vhe KcK.rtwofftS KtJffi-- 'l!'nTh"e".,:r upon theran. thev will find It impossible to
obtain them. However, other man-
uscripts submitted will be given
carvful consideration and the lolly-po- p,

or whatever was offered as a
pnre. shall be awarded

MAY 1 ORIGINATED . AS
DAY FOR HANGING BAS
KETS, MEANS MORE TO
HOPEFUL INNOCENTS,
OTHERS.

tContinued from Tage l.i
for more than these mere friv-- 1

olitics; at least, so it would seem
this year. Several people have
been seen practicing walking tip
and down the steps of the throne
erected for Her Majesty, the May
Queen. Many suspicions have
been voiced' concerning her
Identity. Of course, there are a
few favorites, but many people
feel that perhaps the revolution-
ists of the university will run in
a dark horse at the last mo-
ment, charging corrupt practices
in the original election.

Hopefuls Prepare.
Some of those hoping to be in-

nocents have made appointments
for medical service and arrange-
ments for hospital care in the
expectation of experiencing how
the red men felt when they bit
the dust. Those who hope to be
masked have been borrowing
clothes that match for a week,
and those who wear glasses have
been practicing walking without
their second pair of eyes.

And then there are the con
tenders for the interfraternity
and intersorority sing cup. Pre
paration for this event consti-
tutes the greatest strain on the
patience and nerves of less ambi-
tious groups. Within the soror
ities, the problem comes up:
"She sings like a horse, but how
can we keep her out of it; we
really have a very good chance
for the cup if we can keep the
members who Insist on chroma-
tics and discords out of it en-

tirely:"
Continuous Practice.

Ten-thirt- y at night, noons,
evenings, and all waking hours
find groups practicing for the
big event. Lilting, birdlike tones
escape and find their way to the
willing or unwilling ears of the
paasersby. Birdlikc as an ad-

jective, could, of course, apply to
parrots.

Thus far, Ivy day promises to
be wet fit weather for ducks,
so to speak. It is rumored that
the queen is having two dresses
made one of a rubberized mate-
rial that will shed water like a
duck's back.

CONFER SCHOLARSHIPS.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, New

York City. Many of the univer-
sity scholars were included in a
group of eighty-fiv- e that received
more than $200,000 in the Guggen-
heim fellowships. These fellow-
ships are teneable abroad for re-

search in any field of knowledge
and for creative work in any of
the fine arts.

Pharmacy College Busies Itsel f With
, Preparation Big Pharmacy Night

the

pharmacoepial

pharmaceutical

Ethel M. James; compounding and
dispensing, James A. Green:
pharmacognosy, William J. Isley;
cosmetics, Louise S. Hansen: or-
chestra, Paul N. Sterkel; banquet,
C. H. Wilson, jr.; picnic, Clyde J.
Wilderson; decoration, Norval B.
Dare.

Strong Organization.
The pharmaceutical club at the

university is the largest organiza-
tion on the campus. It is com-
posed of all the pharmacy students
in college. Estel A. Locke is the
president, Charles H. Wilson, jr.,
vice president; William J. Chand-
ler, secretary; and Louise S. Han
sen, treasurer. The main functions
of this club are Pharmacy night
and the pharmacy freshman picnic.
The different members of the club
will work in conjunction with the
several committees in putting the
exhibit across.

The Pharmacy college orchestra
"The Pharmaceutical" will furn-
ish the lighter entertainment for
the club'a exhibition. The mem-
bers of this orchestra are: Ffeul N.
Sterkel, piano and director; Ken-
neth Schultz, saxophone: Forest D.
Gaskill, saxophone: Hershel A.
Lee, saxqphone; Lewis E. Harris
and Oscar P. Stultz, trumpet;
Charles C. Bryant, trombone: Wil
liam J. Isley. bass; and Charles H.
Wilson, jr., drums.
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Capable Students Would 6c
Allowed More Freedom

Picking Courses.

recommendation

fniversitv
long

troubled

ing of routine requirements. Stu-
dents will be as free to enter the
university as In the past, but they
will he placed more carefully in

w'asTased
present sophomore class at the
university, inasmuch as it will be
the first affected, subject to fac-
ulty approval of the recommenda-
tions. The upper classes at the
university will complete their
courses under the present curricu-
lum.

Freer Election of Subjects
Vnder the proposals of the com-

mittee, which was headed by lr.
Carl Russell Kish. the solid front
of inflexible freshman require-
ments will be broken, permitting
between MXi and 600 of the enter-
ing freshmen immediately to enter
upon advanced work, by virtue of
having proved attainments In ex-

aminations administered by a
board of five faculty members.
This will permit a freer election of j

subjects, the degree depending
upon the student's capacity to ad-- 1

vanre. j

Ability to use language will take
the place of hour requirements. In-

stead of securing 32 credits of lan-
guages, the student for an A. B.
degree will have to prove cither
advanced knowledge in one langu-
age or reading knowledge in two
language: for the T'h. B. degree,
reading knowledge in one langu-
age. It will no longer be a question
of how many hours are taken, but
how far the student actually is
able to use the language.

Among the most revolutionary
of the committee's proposals is the
exclusion of unqualified students
at the conclusion of the first two
years. This was prompted by the
committee's belief that as stand-
ards in the last two years rise, the
quality of work in the first two
years will indirectly improve. Ap-
proximately 75 per cent of the
sophomore class will be allowed to
enter the junior year, while 25 per
cent will be excluded.

Two-yea- r Certificates
At the conclusion of the first

two yeara of study normally lead-
ing to the degree of B. A., B. S.. or
Ph. B., students will be given cer
tificates entitling them to rank of
graduate in liberal studies. Not all
who receive the certificate will
necessarily be admitted to the ju-

nior year. This will possibly reduce
the size of the university bv re
serving the opportunities for those
who are willing to pay the price of
hard work and who demonstrate
the capacity to profit by

Among the most salient features
of the new curriculum are the
courses recommended to be given
in cooperation by several depart
ments. These, it is believed, will
give the stiKVnt a better idea of

Introduce yourself fashionable comfort.

Super-Short- s

Tr
"Nt Ctnttr Xttm Tillttmftrl

Meet Super-Short- s. Then
try them out under any con-

ditions when ordinary under

t.m'k Hrfi Schedule
Monday's emi bav beta

moved la Wednesday, and Wed
netday'a to Thursday.

AtCIALL SCHEDULE.
Wednesday, April IT

Phi Gsntena Delia vs. Sigma
Phi Fpiiien, fitld 1, 4 o'clock

Oeita Tu Dell vs. Kappa
Voo'a, field 1. ft o'eiok

Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Gamma
Rhn. field 2, 4 o'clock.

Theta Xi vs. Pi Ksppa Phi,
field 1, 1 o'clock.

Delta Upsilnn s. Sigma Phi
SiQn'i field 3. 4 o clock.

Siams Alpha Cpsilon vs.
Delta Sigma Lambda, field 3. ft

0 clock,
Pi Ksppa Alpha vs. Kappa

Pn, field 4. 4 o'clock.
Phi Ksppa Pn vs. Zeta Beta

Tau. field 4, S o'clock.
Delta Col vs. Phi Kappa,

field 5. 4 o'clock.
Thursday, May 1.

Sigma Chi vs. Phi Alpha
Delta, field 1, o'clock.

Beta Theta PI vs. Sigma Phi
Sigma, field 1. o'clock.

Sigma Alpha teuton vs.
Kappa Psl, field ?. 4 o'clock.

Pi Ksppa Alpha vs. Ksppa
Sigma, field 2, 5 o'clock.

Pi Kappa Phi vs. Phi Kappa,
field 3. 4 o'clock.

Theta XI vs. Zeis B?ta Tau,
field 3, 5 o'clock.

Friday, May 2.

Phi Kappa Psi vs. Pi Kappa
Phi, 4 o'clock, field 1.

GOLF.
Wednesday, April 30.

Deita Sigma Lambda vs. Phi
Delt.' Theta, 3 o'clock.

Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Ep- -
silon, 3:15 o'clock.

Alpha Theta Chi vs. PI
Kappa Phi, 3:30 o'clock.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Beta Theta PI, 3:45 o'clock.

TENNIS.
Sigma Chi vs. Delta Tau

Delta, Wednesday, 3 o'clock.
Alpha Theta Chi vs. Tau

Kappa Epsilon, Wednesday,
4:30 o'clock.

Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Pi
ivsppa Aipna, l nursaay, j
o'clock.

Delta Srgma Phi vs. Delta
Theta Phi, Thursday, 4.30.

the close relationship of his various
studies, that is, synthesis.

A year course, open to sopho-
mores only, to be administered
jointly by the departments of eco-

nomics, philosophy . and political
science, is one of the proposed rad-

ical changes In the methods. The
aim of this course will be the at-

tainment of familiarity with the
philosophic approach to individual,
economic and political life and its
method, emphasis on the reading
of creative books and their criti
cal discussion with Instructors and
fellow students.

Require General Exams
Another striking departure from

the present method is the require-
ment of general examinations be-

fore graduation. This, it is ex-

pected, will break down the preva-
lent belief on the campus that all
knowledge is divided into courses
which if once taken may be for-
gotten. Courses will now have to
be remembered at least during the
four years spent in college.

The new curriculum will permit
exceptional students to speed up
their work and secure both their
bachelor's and master's degrees at
the conclusion of four years. Un-
der this plan, high grade juniors
and seniors will be allowed to se-

lect their own methods of prepara-
tion in their major subject. No
more than 7 2 per cent will re-
ceive this privilege.

Students who wish to enter the
university and pursue their own
education independently without
pointing towards a degree will be
given the opportunity. They must,
however, forego the specific activ-
ities and designations for which
tested qualifications are made

M .!,S WILSON
L- -iJ

wear crawls up and birds . . . motoring,
playing tennis, sitting through a long exam.

Whatever test you put them to, you will
know a new freedom in crotch and seat. A
Wil son Brothers Style Committee orgina-tio- n,

back panel, eliminates the
center seam. Super-Shor- ts always feel like
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Missouri Dual Meet Will

Furnish Huskers First
Home Tussle.

WORK OUT IN STADIUM

Ham and a sorry Irsck hind
ered hihulte's track squad in their
preparations for the dual with
soun this week end and the cin-
der artists wert forced to take
refuge under the stadium. The
athletes settled down to Intensive
work for Ihs dual with Ih Tir'fs
and Bchulte had hia entire crew
working on form and sent hia dis-

tance men throujh lengthy work-

outs.
Nebraska fans will have their

first chance lo see the track team
in action Ihia week end as the
schedule so far thia season has
taken the Huskers to foreign
fields. Critics may gain some Idea
of the chance Nebraska will have
of repeating their conference vic-
tory of last year. Although Mis-

souri la not rated as one of the
strongest teams in the conference,
the Columbia crew are bringing
several Individual stars who rank
with the best tn lha country and
should furnish Schulte s squad
witn some real opposition.

880 a Feature.
An outstanding attraction of the

meet will be the renewal of the
feud between Bob Ostergaard of
Nebraska and Rocky Shwarr of
Missouri in the 8S0. The two men
have one victory apiece to their
credit over this distance while Oa
tergaard holds a little advantage
over Shwarz by winning the spe
clal Shannon Douglas cup for
600 vards at the K. C. A. C. meet
the first nart of the year.

Ostereaard took Fhwarz inio
camp in the Missoun-ieDrasa- a

indoor dual earlier in tne season
but the Tiger came back to nose
the Nebraska star out in the Big
Six indoor at Columbia. After hit
ting a bad alump, Ostergaard ia

beginning to get back into ahape
and his running in the last few
meets gives indication that the
Missouri man will have a long,
hard afternoon when the two clash
in the half mile run next Saturday
afternoon.

Relay A Trial.
No definite report is available

as yet concerning the Missouri
mile relay team which has been
burning the cinders irp in mile re
lays so far this season. Missouri
officials have been planning to
send this teffm to the Ohio relays
and if they do so Nebraska fans
will miss a chance to see one of
the fastest mile teams in the coun
try in action. The Tigers won
their event easily at the Drake
relays and have been turning in
excellent time in events so far this
year.

Hursley, anchor man, is the out-
standing runner on the team and
annexed the Big Six championship
in the indoor fete, with two of his
team mates close behind him. Os-

tergaard and Fuhlrodt are the
best Nebraska bets in this event
and may give the Tigers a real ar
gument when they drop into Lin-
coln. Both men have run under
50 seconds and have a chance of
nosing Hursley out.

Hugh Rhea, who has been
heaving the shot consistently over
48 feet the last two weeks, will
be another relay winner who will

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.
AFTER ALL Its s Townsend photograph

you want.
Of COURSE your photograph from Hauck'a

Stualo will pltaat.
LOST: One gold high acnoni ring for 1P2R.

Initials H. Ci. Inside. Return to
office.

LOST Bian3-rToT- a fngfneera notebook "he:
longing to Curtis Nelson. return
to 1410 Q St. or phone B 2186. Its re-

turn will greatly appreciated.
WANTED Typing. Experienced tn theil

tvping. Prices reasonable. Rose Blue.
2MI R. Phone

to

. . .
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they are part of you ... and look the part,
too.intheirtrimtailoringand new colorings.

OP'the smart patterns in Super-Short-s,

offered now by men's wear merchants at
school and back home, your attention is
directed particularly to those here shown
. . . the St. Regis, Euclid, Drake, Arlington,
and the Canary Blend-Sui- t. Introduce
yourself to theirfashionablecomfort today.
Ask also to see the new Wilson Brothers
Super-Se- at pajamas.

aberdashery
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ho seen In action. Rhea should
have ihinis pretty mmh his own
way in thia meet as Missouri
boasts no weight men who have
even a chams of giving him an
arrument. Tho only other out- -

standing man in ths conference is
Jim Pauach of Kansas who will
1 seen In action when Kansas
comes here for dual May 10 The
lavelin Ihrowera will include Ho.
Luf and Pay! inter who havo been
grabbing off places in the meets
so far this year and havs bested
lha efforta of any Tiger men. The
elm-u- s is pretty much of an un-

known event W'llh the chances
about even. Nebiaska has no out-

standing man this event and
neither haa Missouri, so b th
teams will be conceded an even
chance to annex points.

In the other field and I rack
events the Huskers seem lo have
a decided advantage and the after- -
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Greater
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hHrht hues soft pastel ones, all very smart
and very new these novelty wooden.
crystal and pearl beads. Long stranos.
shorter choker ones, and the
necklace, all as and glorifying
as attractive new Jewelry can be. Drop
ear rings, and bracelets included, many
that harmonize or match the
beads. this' sale lot beginning

sale fea- -

ture this great group of 2400

women's all pure linen
one in
in each of the four corners, with
drawn threads and hand-rolle- d

Usual 25c 'kerchiefs. Sale price,
R SO a. m Wednesday

GOLD'S

Vests. Petticoats, Bloomers, Panties
and in this fascinating group

tS3 rieiichtful Ravon all attrac

Floor.

Hvelv tailored smartlv trimmed
touches of lovelv in
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Anniversary

Handkerchiefs.
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underthingE,

low price each,
GOLD'S Third Floor.

of

Colorful Hand blocked Scarfs
in delightful pastel hues as soft as

shades, others brightly decorative In

allover geometric designs. Square long
models smartly adaptable new Coat
necklines. Values formerly up 2.95, in
this group for

GOLD'S Street. Floor.

of

Back strap Bags, with narrow
frames in Goat skins and reptiles or se-

verely tailored envelopes all smartly cor-
rect in and materials. Bags with con- -

s trasting leather trimmings. Purses all
Inallv priced at All

29
PIECE

25c Hand Embroidered

HANDKERCHIEFS
extraordinary FOR

149

660 Lovely Rayon

UNDERTHINGS
Pajamas, Gowns, Bloomers,

offered this unusually group
one low price. each, only
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of

Women's pure
Silk and Ravon Silk silk to the very
top silk to mercerized
irregulars better grades, but in an as-
sortment of dslchtful light and dark
shades. Some the fashion popular
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Great Anniversary Sale
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